2010 acura integra

Make Model Year. Price and Payment. Vehicle History. Engine and Drivetrain. Vehicle Listing
Details. It's not often you find just the vehicle you are looking for AND with low mileage. This is
your chance to take home a gently used and barely driven Acura TL. More information about the
Acura TL: Thanks to its aggressive styling, the new TL stands out in its class; its two separate
models cater separately to comfort-oriented buyers and performance enthusiasts. And although
prices are not especially low, the sum of technology features that the TL offers is better than
most other mid-size luxury cars, and as a result, its resale value has been impressive. This
model sets itself apart with roomy interior, ride quality, high-tech features, and Distinctive
styling. Being a first time buyer, and having my car recently break down beyond repair of what I
could afford, my nerves were shot. My father visited this Norm Reeves Irvine location, since it
was close by to where he works. He met Christopher and spoke to him about my unfortunate
circumstances and he right away called me to get more details so we can go ahead and explore
my options. Christopher was very knowledgeable and elaborated carefully every option so I
could fully comprehend them, that really helped me feel confident about moving forward. I
decided to go for a used car and to my unfortunate luck, days later the car was already showing
some faults. I call Christopher right away, not knowing it was his day off, and he was very kind
enough to take my call. I am very thankful for that. He then instructed me to take it as soon as I
could in the early morning. I took it on a Saturday morning and there were no auto techs who
could look at the vehicle so the employees from the auto repair department told me to come
back on Monday. I live in Long Beach and this was quite bit of a drive for me and I was not
comfortable driving the car in its conditions. Christopher called me and I explained what
happened and he went above and beyond to find a better solution than just a "come back on
Monday". He reached out to Dan Saidy the sales manager and Dan was amazing! He apologized
for the issues and not only did he assure me the techs would look at the vehicle as soon as they
could, he got me into a borrowed car from the dealership so I didn't have to worry about driving
back home or going to work in a car that needed to be checked by an auto technician. I then
decided to purchase a new car instead, as Christopher advised it would give me a greater piece
of mind and it really has. They both are an exceptional example of what serving others truly is
and going above and beyond to making it right. I thank them both very much for turning this
around and making this a great first buyer experience. I am truly grateful. I will be paying this
kindness forward. Thank you! I delt with Henry and he never once told me the truth. I found a
truck listed online and called to confirm it was there before I drove across town to buy it with
loan approval in hand. When I got there he said it was "in the shop" but had a few other options
5k more expensive I could check out He said it would be ready the following week. He said he
would call me when it was ready, but never did. I waited two days, called him And he said, "oh,
I'm sorry I meant to call you, but now it's gone". Don't believe anything their listings say! See
carmax. At CarMax, finding the right car is easy. You can shop online, get pre-approved for
financing, and receive a trade-in offer all from the comfort of home. See store for details. Some
fees are location specific and may change if you transfer this vehicle to a different CarMax
store. Certain vehicles may have unrepaired safety recalls. Check nhtsa. Inventory shown here
is updated every 24 hours. The following items have been reconditioned on this vehicle: new
brakes! Best of all the price you see is the price you pay. No haggling. No back and forth. No
pressure. And this price is so good it is guaranteed. Subject to certain terms and conditions.
Some restrictions apply. Disinfectant methods or claims should not be deemed to state or imply
these products can eliminate or prevent transmission of any virus, illness or disease. I went to
every Acura dealer in SoCal. They were very courteous and super quick with my paperwork.
Excellent dealer. That's why we never charge last-minute, bogus fees. We believe in treating you
better--we think you should be able to get the right car at the right price without worrying about
fees taking the joy from the ride. Plus, get your car delivered as soon as the next day with our
Touchless Delivery process designed to keep you safe. We work with various partners to
recondition and photograph our vehicles. Our reconditioning partners perform the same point
inspection and apply the same standards as Carvana does at our own facilities. NOTE: This
vehicle must be ordered from one of our partners and is not currently in Carvana's possession.
These people are very unorganized and have no integrity! They dont care about the customer
nor do they care about inconvieniencing you! They called my husband 10 times while he was at
work! I had planned on buying another car and recommended my friend to go and buy a car
there. Not anymore! This place was a big mistake caused a lot of stress and headache! Contact
the dealer for delivery details, restrictions and costs. Popular searches. My notifications My
Account. Save Search. Within miles. Search radius. Home delivery available. Only show local
listings. Year s. Price and Payment Loan Price. Rating Good Price 6 Fair Price Trim 3. Engine
and Drivetrain Transmission Automatic Engine Type Gas Cylinders 6 cylinders Fuel Economy.
Vehicle Listing Details Listings with recent price drops. Recently added listings. No accidents.

Check Availability. Not Listed. Not provided. Price Drop. Frame damage. Dealer Review: These
people are very unorganized and have no integrity! New Listing. Showing 1 - 18 out of 80
listings. Sign Up. Make Model Year. Vehicle History. Vehicle Listing Details. It's not often you
find just the vehicle you are looking for AND with low mileage. This is your chance to take home
a gently used and barely driven Acura TL. More information about the Acura TL: Thanks to its
aggressive styling, the new TL stands out in its class; its two separate models cater separately
to comfort-oriented buyers and performance enthusiasts. And although prices are not
especially low, the sum of technology features that the TL offers is better than most other
mid-size luxury cars, and as a result, its resale value has been impressive. This model sets itself
apart with roomy interior, ride quality, high-tech features, and Distinctive styling. We just
purchased a new Accord from Prescott Honda. The entire process was conducted relatively
quickly and easily. We are completely satisfied. SH-AWD, 3. At Audi Chandler we strive to make
your Luxury buying experience a Luxury experience. Every Used car gets the following Call,
Click, or stop by. Bait and switch at its best! Beware of Clarke Smith, the self-proclaimed
Superman of car sales, and Aaron Enriquez, the empty promise general manger. They're the
type that give used car salesmen their bad names. What with all of the price reductions you
might ask? This was after Aaron had told me they would pay for it, but then they flip flopped the
day of the inspection by telling me I was getting too good of deal for them to cover the cost. I
figured that they would be willing to at least address the items that had failed the inspection.
Boy was I wrong. Clarke told me they would rather sell a defective car as-is then do the right
thing for their reputation and a customer, who would be buying his third car in 10 months from
Penske. That's when the deal really went south. I was told I had wasted Clarke's time and that I
was threatening them by writing this review. Well sometimes the truth hurts, especially when
people call you out on your BS. Aaron and Clarke, you have wasted both my time and money.
It'll be interesting to see if you use the report I paid for to sell the car you're so desperate to get
rid of. Somehow I doubt you would be honest enough to do so. Now, delivery available! Trucks
Only has been in business for over 40 years. Call Trucks Only Internet Department for all the
specs and to schedule your test drive! Shipping is available across the United States! Please let
us know how we can help you find the right solution for your needs! Being a first time buyer,
and having my car recently break down beyond repair of what I could afford, my nerves were
shot. My father visited this Norm Reeves Irvine location, since it was close by to where he
works. He met Christopher and spoke to him about my unfortunate circumstances and he right
away called me to get more details so we can go ahead and explore my options. Christopher
was very knowledgeable and elaborated carefully every option so I could fully comprehend
them, that really helped me feel confident about moving forward. I decided to go for a used car
and to my unfortunate luck, days later the car was already showing some faults. I call
Christopher right away, not knowing it was his day off, and he was very kind enough to take my
call. I am very thankful for that. He then instructed me to take it as soon as I could in the early
morning. I took it on a Saturday morning and there were no auto techs who could look at the
vehicle so the employees from the auto repair department told me to come back on Monday. I
live in Long Beach and this was quite bit of a drive for me and I was not comfortable driving the
car in its conditions. Christopher called me and I explained what happened and he went above
and beyond to find a better solution than just a "come back on Monday". He reached out to Dan
Saidy the sales manager and Dan was amazing! He apologized for the issues and not only did
he assure me the techs would look at the vehicle as soon as they could, he got me into a
borrowed car from the dealership so I didn't have to worry about driving back home or going to
work in a car that needed to be checked by an auto technician. I then decided to purchase a new
car instead, as Christopher advised it would give me a greater piece of mind and it really has.
They both are an exceptional example of what serving others truly is and going above and
beyond to making it right. I thank them both very much for turning this around and making this
a great first buyer experience. I am truly grateful. I will be paying this kindness forward. Thank
you! One Owner. Regular Maintenance throughout this vehicle's entire life. Our dealership
specializes in numerous top-name brands including high-line vehicles. Our customers are
entirely important. We understand that without YOUR satisfaction, we wouldn't be able to stay
true to our name. Quality is key, and service goes hand-in-hand, with Exclusive Motors. We
believe quality is the most important service we can provide, so all of our vehicles go through a
rigorous multi-point inspection to ensure proper function for years to come. All vehicles are
re-serviced by us, and when we say service, we're not just doing an oil change. Just see what
our customers have to say by checking out our reviews for our two locations in Roseville! You'll
be glad you came in, We Promise! Financing is offered and we will help you get qualified. We
reserve the right to make changes without notice and are not responsible for errors or
omissions. All prices exclude government fees and taxes, any finance charges, and any

emissions test charge. Always verify vehicle information with your sales representative before
purchase. I delt with Henry and he never once told me the truth. I found a truck listed online and
called to confirm it was there before I drove across town to buy it with loan approval in hand.
When I got there he said it was "in the shop" but had a few other options 5k more expensive I
could check out He said it would be ready the following week. He said he would call me when it
was ready, but never did. I waited two days, called him And he said, "oh, I'm sorry I meant to call
you, but now it's gone". Don't believe anything their listings say! Do Not do Business with this
dealership!!! Glendale is a town in Metro Phoenix, AZ. The financial terms were quite beneficial
to me and I was happy to work with such a reasonable dealership. The terms were as good or
better than any deal currently available for this model. Yes, I have the order paperwork in case
anyone is curious. In fact I have all the emails and documents to support the below claim I am
making here The car was built and delivered to the dealer this past week. I currently am a BMW
customer. But I did not acquire my current BMW from this particular dealership The sales guy
sent me pics of the vehicle on the lot, pre-PDI when the car finally arrived last week. The next
day they say after I sign the paperwork, I cant have the car shipped until the check clears from
BMW Financial, which is several days after I sign the documents. Yes the car was going to be
shipped to Oregon. I did not hide the fact I was an Oregon Resident. I provided my insurance
and Drivers License to the dealership when I ordered it, and again to the salesperson when the
car was delivered to the dealership in order for them to process the sales paperwork There were
no suprises to anyone about either the car needing to be sent to Oregon or that Im an Oregon
resident. He was not part of the cancellation however he was still highly regarded within the
company and only blocks away at his new dealership as a full GM. I contacted him and he said
he would look into it next week because he was "out of town this weekend. However this is
slimy, unprofessional, ugly behavior. It feels to me they just screwed me because they can
make more money from another buyer. There is no way this should ever happen in any
dealership, let alone a highline BMW store. They offered no apology, no renegotiation, no
attempt to order another one, not even a conversation with a manager! Just word from the
salesperson that they are not selling me the car and good bye, dont contact them again. A few
days later, just when you think it cant get worse How bout some salt for your wounds??? He is
the gentleman who sold me the car and took my deposit. I am, for all intents and purposes, his
client. He finally reported back to me 3 days later. Yes, it took him that long to get back to me.
But we wont question his excuses at this time, poor as they may be, as you will see why it
doesn't matter, below. He reported to me, that the BMW dealership, told him, that I hung up the
phone on the manager in anger, and that I cancelled the deal! Not only is this false and
inaccurate but it shows they are now making a bad experience worse by attempting to place the
blame on me, the customer. This allegation is a bold faced lie so they "have some evidence or
reason" to justify their horrid decision and actions. And throwing the blame on me as if I caused
their actions are slimy, disgusting, unethical, unprofessional etc. This falsehood is not possible
as I never spoke to any manager at the dealership, at all, whatsoever, at any time since the car
arrived. All communications came through the salesperson's personal cell phone because the
many corporate numbers from the dealership are apparently blocked on my phone. I never hung
up on the sales guy either. They are the ones who cancelled the deal on me or else this post
wouldn't exist. They are trying to throw me under the bus as if this is somehow my fault and
then lying on top of it!!!! I replied to the ex GSM and of course, denied this and pointed out the
lie. He then wrote me back later that day saying that he "misunderstood what the dealership told
him" regarding the lie about me hanging up on them. Did they say they hung up on me and he
misconstrued that? He went on to type in this follow up email, another lame excuse. He now
says the dealership googled me and came up with an Arizona address. Why does this matter?
Because they are in so deep with their behavior and the lies that they need to find "something"
to base their reneging actions on. Having an AZ address would force me to pay AZ taxes or
"something" more than 0 taxes and make it seem like I was lying to them. The dealership had
already pulled my credit and been approved by BMW finance to purchase the vehicle, and had
my Oregon drivers license and insurance in hand and knew I needed to have a date to arrange
for a hauler to ship the vehicle to OR. When is anything on the internet truthful, accurate or
timely? When has finding something on the internet a basis for not selling someone a car?
LAME, weasel like excuses. Oh and the other bomb he dropped Go figure. He took several days
to "help me out" only to find in the 4 days time it took to help me out, the car has magically been
sold before he could help me In the end, all he did was try and cover for his buddies at the
dealership by buying time. Then provide weak excuse after weak excuse that he should know,
are all hollow, to justify why they cancelled the deal with me. So he never really cared about
helping me He mentioned in his last email to me that he told the GM of the BMW dealership of
my issue and that it upset him. You would think someone would have reached out from the

dealership if the GM was so upset???? Not a peep. In fact, I had to update the complaint
multiple times as these events unfolded. Customer support says this is the first they ever heard
of such an experience I still have not been contacted by any manager or GM from the
dealership. The Customer support team says they have put the complaint in the "escalation
team's" queue and someone should contact me from there. Chris from Gilbert Horne Kia was a
huge help in finding a vehicle that best suited me. Craig and Ryan from Horne Motors were
great in making the buying process seamless and efficient. Would recommend these great
people to anyone. See carmax. At CarMax, finding the right car is easy. You can shop online, get
pre-approved for financing, and receive a trade-in offer all from the comfort of home. See store
for details. Some fees are location specific and may change if you transfer this vehicle to a
different CarMax store. Certain vehicles may have unrepaired safety recalls. Check nhtsa.
Inventory shown here is updated every 24 hours. The following items have been reconditioned
on this vehicle: new brakes! Best of all the price you see is the price you pay. No haggling. No
back and forth. No pressure. And this price is so good it is guaranteed. Subject to certain terms
and conditions. Some restrictions apply. Disinfectant methods or claims s
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hould not be deemed to state or imply these products can eliminate or prevent transmission of
any virus, illness or disease. I went to every Acura dealer in SoCal. They were very courteous
and super quick with my paperwork. Excellent dealer. It looks like the only vehicles matching
your search at this time are over miles away. Consider expanding your search or save this
search to get notified when matching inventory is available. Popular searches. My notifications
My Account. Save Search. Within miles. Search radius. Home delivery available. Only show
local listings. Year s. Trim Base 58 Technology Package 43 3. Engine Details Transmission
Automatic Engine Type Gas Cylinders 6 cylinders Fuel Economy. Vehicle Listing Details
Recently added listings. Listings with recent price drops. Are You Getting a Good Deal? No
accidents. Know The Deal. Price Drop. Not Listed. Not provided. Dealer Review: Do Not do
Business with this dealership!!! Title issue. Showing 1 - 18 out of listings. Sign Up.

